Looking for hypertrophic cardiomyopathy in the community: why is it important?
Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is an epidemiologically relevant, worldwide spread condition which is frequently perceived as a rare disease. This misconception might be supported by some characteristics of HCM such as its incomplete penetrance and variable age at onset and by the fact that many patients remain asymptomatic for a long course of the disease and are thus unlikely to seek for medical evaluation. Multiple evidences suggest that early diagnosis of HCM is important, not only because it allows the patients to be addressed to appropriate diagnostic work-out and to adequate therapeutical options but because it may trigger the screening of family members with the potential of further, new diagnosis of HCM in previously unsuspected individuals. Increased awareness of the disease among physicians working in community-based hospitals and in outpatients facilities, and a facilitated communication and access to tertiary referral centers, will result into a wider knowledge of the spectrum of the disease, a better access to the state-of-the-art management options for patients, and to a more diffuse practice of genetic evaluation of HCM families.